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Edificio del Parlamento

(Stortinget) 

"Il Parlamento norvegese"

L'edificio del Parlamento ospita Storting (Parlamento) norvegese e risale

al 1866. Ogni giorno si può approfittare dei tour guidati fra il 1 luglio e il 20

agosto, in norvegese, inglese, tedesco e francese, alle 10, 11.30 e 13. Fra il

15 Settembre e il 15 giugno ci sono tour ogni sabato (solo in norvegese)

alle 10, 11.30 e 13. Su richiesta si possono svolgere visite fra settembre e

giugno. L'entrata è gratuita. La visita dura circa un'ora.

 +47 23 31 3050  www.stortinget.no/no/  info@stortinget.no  Karl Johans Gate 22, Oslo
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Oslo City Hall 

"Distinctive City Landmark"

One of the most important municipal buildings in the Norwegian capital,

the Oslo Town Hall can be spotted standing next to the iconic Akershus

Fortress on the famous Rådhusplassen that overlooks Oslo's picturesque

harbor and waterfront. Its soaring twin towers, measuring 216 feet (66

meters) and 206 feet (63 meters), make it one of the more unique edifices

in the city. Completed in 1950, the building was designed by the

renowned Norwegian architects Magnus Poulsson and Arnstein Arneberg,

and built primarily using red bricks that give it a distinctive hue. Some of

the building's main attractions include Henrick Sorensen's wall

decoration, the astronomical clock, and the north side entrance. The city

hall has had the privilege of hosting the prestigious Nobel Peace Prize

ceremony every year since 1990.

 +47 23 46 1200  www.oslo.kommune.no/ra

dhuset/

 postmottak@rft.oslo.komm

une.no

 Rådhusplassen 1, Oslo
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Båtservice Sightseeing 

"Sightseeing by Boat & Coach"

Båtservice Sightseeing organizes fantastic sightseeing excursions by boat

and coach. You can do anything from a mini-cruise on the fjord (50

minutes) to all-day combination tours by boat and coach, covering most of

Oslo's attractions and landmarks. There is a tour for everyone! All tours

depart from Pier 3 in front of the Town Hall. The season goes from May to

September. The price varies depending on the tour. See their website for

further details on times and prices, or call for a brochure.

 +47 23 35 6890  www.boatsightseeing.com  sales@boatsightseeing.co

m

 Rådhusbrygge 3, Oslo
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Castello e Parco del Castello 

"La residenza reale"

Slottsbakken, la cima della collina dove è costruito il palazzo, offre una

vista magnifica sul Karl Johans Gate. Il giorno della festa della Norvegia

(17 maggio) il re e il resto della famiglia reale si affaccia dal balcone e

saluta i migliaia di cittadini che si trovano per la strada. Per tre volte in

un'ora fra il 17 giugno e il 12 agosto, si può partecipare della visita. I

biglietti devono essere comprati in anticipo.

 +47 22 04 8964  www.kongehuset.no/seksjon.html?t

id=27160&sek=26983

 Slottsplassen 1, Oslo
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Parco Vigeland 

"Sculpture Park"

Vigeland Park is the world's largest sculpture park dedicated to the work

of a single artist, and an ode to one man's obsession with the human form.

The park displays over 200 sculptures fashioned from granite, bronze and

wrought iron by the Norwegian artist, Gustav Vigeland, created over a

period of 20 years from 1924 to 1943. In fact, the park itself was designed

by the famed sculptor and is actually a mammoth installation in Frogner

Park. Vigeland's work varies from depictions of humans engaged in

everyday tasks, to more symbolic and abstract works like The Monolith, a

14.12-meter (46.33-foot) high sculpture composed of 121 human figures

intended to represent the human desire to reach out to the divine. Other

notable sculptures include The Wheel of Life and The Fountain. Although

each is a masterpiece in its own right, the interplay with the layout and

architecture of the park creates a whole that is more amazing than the

sum of its parts. Today, Vigeland Park is one of Oslo's most popular

attractions, visited by over one million tourists each year.

 +47 2 349 3700  www.vigeland.museum.no/no/vigel

andsparken

 Madserud allé, Frogner Park, Oslo
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Bygdø Kongsgard 

"The Royals!"

One place where you cannot miss going to whilst in Oslo is Bygdø

Kongsgard. This royal house with spectacular architecture dates back to

the over a thousand years. Originally the property of the Cistercian

monastery on Hovedøya, it was later purchased by King Haakon V of

Norway and subsequently passed through numerous royal hands. The

royal and guided tours are held every 20 minutes and lasts for

approximately an hour, for the public in the summers.

 +47 22 12 3700  post@norskfolkemuseum.no  Bygdøyveien 41, Oslo
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